Prayers as You
Explore Your
Vocation
From Pattern of Our Days
You are always calling us
to follow you into the future
inviting us to new ventures, new challenges,
new ways to care,
new ways to touch the hearts of all.
When we are fearful of the unknown give us courage.
When we worry that we are not up to the task,

Remind us that that you would not call us
if you did not believe in us…
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Suscipe; A prayer of St Ignatius of Loyola

Take Lord and receive all my liberty,
my memory,
my understanding
and my entire will;
all that I have and possess.

Sensing a Call Gracious God,
How can I serve you?
where does my vocation lie?
There are so many jobs not done,
so many tasks that seem too large,
too difficult,
too frightening for me.

What are my gifts God?
What tools have you given me that I might use to serve you?
Am I serving you now as you would wish?
Or do I have a long way to go?
Show me a sign in the midst of my confusion.
Put the writing on the wall.
Which of my experiences do you wish me to use?
Who amongst my friends should I ask for advice?
Do I make up excuses to avoid serving you?
Do I ignore doors that you open?
Can I change anything?
I feel so weak, God.
Yet I know you will give me the gifts I need to do your work.
Because you love me, you will never ask too much of me.
Help me to hold fast to your promises as I continue my journey with you.
Michaela Youngson in Making the Colours Sing.

You have given it all to me: to you, O Lord,
I return it.
All is yours;
do with it what you will.
Give me only your love and grace,
for this is enough for me.
Our one desire and choice in life should be this:
I want and I choose what better leads to God deepening his life in me.

A Priest at Prayer
From prayer to prayer involves a dwindling,
a way of being that accounts for weariness,
a regular drawing in and letting out of breath;
the planting of a word and its forgetting,
a close examination of what is there until it isn't,
a candle flame beating air,
love meeting Love before the house wakes up;

I am no longer my own
but yours,
Your will, not mine, be done in all things,
wherever you place me,

space body-shaped,
time vacated,
the passive tense,
a waiting to receive,
out-of-bounds of what is right or wrong,
subject to being surprised by God on briefest sight.
David Scott

in all that I do
and in all that I may endure;
where there is work for me
and where there is none;
when I am troubled
and when I am at peace.
Your will be done when I am valued
and when I am disregarded:

when I find fulfilment
and when it is lacking;
when I have all things,
and when I have nothing.

A Prayer by Bishop John Taylor
Father, if the hour has come to make the break,
help me not to cling,
even though it feels like death.
Give me the inward strength of my Redeemer, Jesus Christ, to lay down
this bit of life and let it go,

I willingly offer all that I have and am to serve you as and where you
choose.

So that I and others may be free to take up whatever new and fuller life
you have prepared for us,
now and hereafter.

Methodist Covenant Service

Amen

The Prayer Stool
The Terminus
The terminus is not where we stay,
it is the beginning of a new journey.
It is where we reach out beyond,
where we experience new adventures.
It is where we get off to enter new territory,
to explore new horizons,
to extend our whole being.
It is a place touching the future.
It opens up new vistas.
It is the gateway to eternity.

I leave aside my shoes
— my ambitions,
Undo my watch
— my timetable,
Take off my glasses
— my views,
Unclip my pen
— my work,
Put down my keys
— my security,
To be alone with You,
the only true God.

David Adam

After being with You,

I take up my shoes
— to walk in Your ways,
Strap on my watch
— to live in Your time,

Put on my glasses
— to look at Your world,
Clip on my pen
— to write up Your thoughts,
Pick up my keys
— to open Your doors.
Graham Kings

